The effect of treatment setting and patient characteristics on pain in terminal cancer patients: a report from the National Hospice Study.
Debilitating pain is the symptom most often associated with cancer by the general public. The National Hospice Study (NHS) evaluated pain control among terminal cancer patients served in hospital based (HB) and home based (HC) hospices, and in conventional care settings (CC) such as outpatient clinics and oncology units. Pain was reported by the patient when able to respond and by the patients' primary care person (PCP) during repeated interviews until death. Patient and PCP pain reports were correlated at 0.43. PCPs reported that around 16% of patients were pain free in the last weeks of life while 18% were in persistent pain. Statistically adjusting for differences in the CC, HB, and HC samples, HB patients were less likely to report having persistent pain than either CC or HC patients, although there were no differences in the proportion of patients who were pain free. Age was negatively correlated with the level of pain. As expected, brain and bone metastases were related to pain in opposite directions, with more pain among those with bone involvement and less among those with brain involvement. Conclusions about whether HB hospices really are superior at pain control must be made cautiously in view of the relationship between age and pain and the greater age of hospice patients in our study.